I. Call to Order & Roll Call

II. General Public Comment

III. Presentation by Mendel Gottlieb on Composting

III. Unfinished Business
   a. Update on mulching (Zwiren) Need for succulents
   b. Report on E-Waste drive (Zwiren/Laramay)
   c. Update on Pico Trees (Zwiren)
   d. Arborist and Opposing person(date December or January) (Levine/Zwiren/Zeltzer)
   e. Joint Standards w/Land Use (Zwiren/Zeltzer)

IV. New Business
   a. Robertson Trees (Zwiren)
   b. Children’s area playground letter and possible motion (Waxman/Zeltzer)
   c. NCSA- Any update as to day and time? (Waxman)
   d. Hamilton High (Nascimento)

V. Adjournment

Notes:
Dates of our meetings have changed to the first Thursday of the month at 6:30 pm except for when rescheduled for holidays or other calendaring conflicts.